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INCIDENTS OF EARLY DAYS RECALLED BY LATE
E. E. PARMENTER.

COUNTY JUDGE,

The late County Judge E. E. Par-mente- r,

who was an enthusiastic col-

lector of historical and political data,
especially of a local nature, some time
before his death was asked to prepare
a paper of reminiscences to be read
beforo the Andalusia Memorial society.
He did so but was prevented by cir-
cumstances from presenting it at that
time. Recently at the request of of--
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fleers of the v.ation the manu-
script was for " 1 to them and was
read at a mm' held at tho village
town hall Saturn, ' U'ht. It was pre-
pared with great fidelity to details anl
contains many facts of interest th-.i- t

have never found their way into print.
It is expected that at the next meet-in- s

of the organization a paper from
another native of the township. Dr. F.
C. Smith of Nevada, Iowa, will b--

read. Dr. Smith sent a letter of regret
Saturday promising to come at a late.'
date. Judge Pannenter's reminiscences
are here given in full:

The territory within the limits of
Andalusia township, as everyone
knows, originally belonged to th;
American Indians.

In 1541, Ferdinand De Soto discov-
ered the "Far West," which included
Andalusia and it was claimed as a
Spanish possession and was then a
part of Florida. Spain did not settle
the country and in 1CG5 that French
took possession of tiiis country includ
ing Andalusia, and held it for 1.00
years, and it became a portion of
Louisiana.

In 17C5, the French authority gave
way to the British rule and it was
placed under the local administration
of Canada. After the commencement
of the revolutionary war, it was claim-
ed by the Americans, New York, Mas-
sachusetts, Connecticut and Virginia
all claimed Andalusia and the rest of
Illinois. In 177S, Virginia passed a
law for the protection of the county
of Illinois.

Patrick Henry, the immortal pa-

triot, was then governor of Virgin! i
and he appointed John Todd, a Ken-
tucky lawyer, as a sort of military
governor of the county of Illinois.

Illinois was formed into a state an 1

admitted into the union in ISIS. An
dalusia township was formed by beiir;
severed from Edgington township in
1S51); John BufTtim was the first super-
visor.

My father, Lorenzo Parmenter, came
to this county from Bernardston.
Mass., in 183X, and settled on the oil
home farm in Andalusia township i:i
the spring of 1S43.

llud Little to IK-kI- h Willi.
When he commenced to make a

li 0110 on liis land in this township,
he did not have either horse, plow
or wagon. All he had to commence
farming with, was an ax, two pigs,
three sacks and a bushel basket.

Other early farmers in Andalusia

even less. I remember when William
Schuck purchased small farm, on
the river bottom a short distance be-

low Coal creek. He said he had been
working by the day long enough, he
was now going to make a fortune,
and that by farming, though he said
ho had but one tool to farm wit'
and that, was a grubbing hoe, and
that he had borrowed that from his
neighbor Bobbie Johnston.

I wa- - in Andalusia township
and ra.iM- near dying in it twice,
the firs: "m. was when I was a very
small b''.; My father had dug a well
a short from the house. It

''was a i -- eason and water was
struck .: ; seven feet; the wed
had not I" :tlier walled or covered
up. When jmu to navigate as a
child, instta ; i ioeping as a child
should do, I r."-- i to travel on m.:
hands and fei. .:::d in this fashion
I could outrun my mother; one day
I started off on nil fours towards the
well; my mother ran after me, but I

beat her and tumbled heels over head
into the well. My mother was alone,
but she was equal to the occasion;
by the use of a fence rail she suc
ceeded in getting into the well and
rescued me. She got out of the wcu
with the assistance of the rail.

My home has always been not more
than a mile and a half from the old
Mississippi river, and if I am --vay
from it 'now for a week, I get. kr..
some. When your fellow townsman,
Theodore Simmons and I were boys,
about eight or ten years old, we used
to take his little skiff and paddle
along the shore of the river near hi3
home, then near the mouth of Coal
creek. One Sunday we concluded t i

go to the island opposite his home.
When there, as boys of that age
usually do, we found a swimming hole.
It was a little lake on the island. It
was too tempting, we could not re- -

sist, so we went In swimming. I got
beyond my depth, I could not swim,
and sank to the bottom. Theodore
with great presence of mind for a
child, got a long willow stick, and
shoved it into the water towards me.
I caught hold of it and hung on for
dear life. Theodore pulled me our.
Only for the good judgment and quick
action of the little boy,- - Theodore
Simmons, I would not be here to tell
the story.

IVm Itlvul for Ilurk Inliinil.
In the P.0's and early 40's, Rock Isl

and had a brisk rival, in the village
of Andalusia. Rock Island had a ferry,
so did Andalusia. Rock river was not
bridged at that time, and no one ex-

pected it would be in their day. The
ice in Rock river in the spring and
fall prevented people living south ot
Rock river from crossing and getting
to the ferry at Rock Island for several
months in the year, while the ferry
at Andalusia was always accessible.
There was no ferry at Muscatine, for-

merly called Elooniington, and it wa.s
thought there never would be on ac
count of the low land on this side of
the ricr. Andalusia then had th
best ferry site above St. Louis. Rail- -

loads were not thought of then ani
it was thought that through Andalusia
would be the great thoroughfare from
this part of Illinois to Iowa and the
"far west." This was one of the in-

ducements that caused Jonathan Buf
fum, the Titteringtons, Edgingtons,
Diilaps, Peter Carr and other pioneers
in this vicinity to locate near Auda
lusia.

My father came to this county in
1SJS. I have heard him say that h.
thought of settling south of Milan
then called Camden, but on account
of the better ferrv facilities at Anda
lusia, he bought the land on which
my brother Willard now lives an 1

there he made his home. AH of hi.:
children were born there, and ther'i
he died. In the later years of his life.
I have heard him say that while th
Rock sland ferry had become the
greater of the two, yet he never r
gretted settling where he did, and
while he had purchased and owned c
lot in Chippiannock cemetery at Rock
Island at the time of his death, y;
both he and mother wanted to hi
buried in the Andalusia cemetery
there to rest forever. They wanted t

be buried near the scenes of their
happy home. Even in death they d
sired to be surrounded by their oil
friends and neighbors.

An Knrly Knil Splitter.
Among the first rail splitters who

came to Andalusia township was Un-

cle Timothy Dutton. He came to this
country in 1SI1S with my father and
1 1. II. Parks, the father of John and
William Parks. Uncle Tim was left
quite a fortune in the east by

but he had no business experi-
ence and lost his money. He borrow-
ed money from his brother and came
west to grow up with the country.
The first job he got on landing her-- ;

was splitting rails in the timber north
of the John Kane farm. He was nil
used to work and could not strike the
ax twice in the same place, so in order
to chop a tree down he would hack all
around it until it was cut about two
thirds off, he would go from tree to
tree and cut them in the same m.i
ner, then he would wait till a strong
wind would conve and blow them
down. Uncle Tim tried farming heri
with indifferent success. Finally he
borrowed some money in the east et
(i per cent per annum and loaned it
here at 2 per cent per month, a
while he could not chop down trees
or farm, in time he became a shrew',
business man, and jvas loved o

knew him. Before he died V?

amassed a fortune of over $10,000.
When I commenced plowing con-- .

township commenced farming with the farmers used a single shoveled

a
plow drawn by one horse and wen
three times in each row. The first
riding jilow for the cultivation of corn
that came into Andalusia township
was during the civil war. It was in-

vented and built by a Lewis H. Castor
who lived out on the prairie near Cop-

peras creek. It was a high affair with
wheels as large as buggy wheels, i';

worked Indifferently and was finally
condemned on account of the poor
work it turned out and because it
made the horses' necks sore. Yet the
principle on which it was built was
correct John Deere and other plow
makers took up the idea and the pres-
ent corn cultivator is the result,

Flrnt Corn Shelling;.
The first corn I saw shelled in An-

dalusia township was with horses, and
was done in this fashion: A ring was
made on the ground similar to a cir
cus ring; a post was set in the center
of this span, a span of horses with
long halter straps was put into the
ring and the halter straps were tied
to the post. Three or four wago;
loads, of corn were thrown into the
ring and then we boys would start
the horses around the ring similar to
the manner circus horses travel
around the circus ring. . In this way
they would tramp the corn off the cob.
When the corn was dry this was not
so slow a method of shelling corn as
it would seem to be.

The first sewing machine I ever saw
was about 50 years ago; it was ownM
by a lady in Andalusia township. It
was called the Pearl machine. It
would sew some, and balk a good deal.
When out of repair, it had to be sent
to Chicago for repairs. The owner
of the machine would sit and sew
for hours by hand instead of using
the machine; her main objection to
the macnine was that it used up too

complained that the machine In mak-

ing the loops of thread used what
would amount to three threads in
making the seam, while hand sewing
only took one thread, and was more
economical. What housewife of today
is so economical that she would count
the threads of a seam?

How C'nndlen Were Dipped.
The first candles I ever saw in An-

dalusia or elsewhere, were of the dip
candle variety, they were made in
this way. Two or three or more can
dle wicks, as long as the candles were
desired, were fastened on a stick
about eight inches long, the wicks
were dipped into a vessel of melted
tallow, then drawn out and allowed
to cool, this operation forming a coal-
ing on the candle wicks, then thty
would be again dipped into the tal
low, and allowed to cool again, each
dripping forming another coat of ta --

Iow on the wick. The caudle could
be made as large i.s a pencil or a

rubbing hoe handle depending on the
number of times it was dipped. Later
candle molds were brought here from
the cast and used in making candle:,.

The lamps used in the early days
of Andalusia were mostly made of
tin, the wicks were made of strips :f
cloth and the oil was lard. Thcsa
lamps worked reasonably well in sum
mer but in winter the lard would get
cold and hard and the wick would
not respond when it was necessary to
raise" the wick.

In an early day there was a great
deal of wheat raised in 'Andalusia
township, wheat and corn were then
the principal crops. All the wheat
was then cut with an arrangement
called a cradlo. It was a sort of scyth'3
with a straight handle, and had four
fingers. These fingers were the same
lenirth as the scythe and were ar
ranged immediately above it. They
caught the grain as it was cut auj
placed it in the swath. Later the
cradle was much improved and had a
ciooked handle. This improved affair
was called the "grapevine cradle." All
the wheat and oats raised in the coun-

try was then cut by hand and with
this implement.

Flrxt II en per llenerlbed.
The first reaper that came into An-

dalusia township was of the first pat-

tern of the McCormick reaper. It hal
a large cast iron master wheel, the
finger beam as it was called, that
held the lingers was a wooden beam
about three inches thick and about
eight inches wide and six feet long.
Holes were bored in this beam about
four inches apart for the insertion of
the fingers. The fingers were of ca;t
iron and about eight inches long; they
were driven into these holes and fastened
with wooden wedges; the sickle was
cue solid piece of steel the length of
the finger beam. There were no sec-'un- s

riveted on the sickle as now.
but there were small file teeth cut in.

the sickle itself, half of the teeth were
slanted towards one end of the sickle
and the other half were slanted to
wards the other end, the direction of
die slant of the teeth on the sickle- -

changing about every four inches. Tlui
reel that knocked the grain against
the sickle was a huge affair, the arms
were very, long and the fans attached
to them were six inches wide; when
the machine was set up and running,
it looked to me to be as high as a
house. It was drawn by four horses.
The driver sat on a seat similar to that
on reapers of the present day. The
man who raked the grain off the plat-

form sat back of the driver and rode
backwards. He raked the loose bun-
dles off the platform. with a long han-

dled four-toothe- d rake; the bundles
were bound by from four to six men
following after the reaper. They were
called binders; they bound by sta
tion, and there was always one sta
tion less than there were binder.;.
So when a binder finished a statio.i
he could rest a few minutes befor?
commencing on the next. This was
the old way of harvesting with a

reaper and I will venture to say there
is not a man in this house under ."0

who can make a double band or bin i

a sheaf wheat properly. That will
soon be one of the lost arts.

Another IntereHtlUR Mnelilne.
The first thrashing machine used in

Andalusia township, so far as I remem
ber, was one owned I think by James
Robison, father of Mathew and Robert
Robison. It was 'he kind of machine
known as the chaff piler. The only ma
chinery about it was a cylinder and
concave, the cylinder was of wood with
holes bored in it at regular intervals,
the cylinder teeth were of iron and
were put through the holes and fast
ened on the inside of the cylinder with
iron burrs. The iron teeth iu the con
cave, which was also of wood, were
fastened in the same manner. It took
five men to run the machine, one to
drive on the horse power, one to pitch
the wheat to the machine, one to cut
bauds, one to feed it and another to
pitch the straw out of the way as it
went through the machine. The straw
chaff and wheat all . went through the
machine together and all piled up to
gether after it went through; there was
no straw carrier or fans to clean the
grain; the machine was about as high
as a man is tall and was about as
long as it was high. When thrashing
the machine stood on the ground on
four legs. At a distance it looked like
a large dry goods box; .it was painted
red.

I was present when this machine
came to grief. My father and Rob
and Mathew Robison were thrashing
wheat for Bob, on the farm now owned

'V

an eight horse affair. Bob was feed-- !

ing the machine when a wet sheaf went
through the machine with a "chug," the
wooden cylinder bursted into pieces and
flew into the air in every direction;
we were all scared and the machine
went out of business; it was beyond
repair. The boys afterward in telling
of the accident said that Bob's hair
stood on end so suddenly that it threw
his hat off and that he ran40 rods
without stopping. Xlob excused himself
for running because he said the pieces
were still up in the air and he did not
know where they would light.

Flrxt l'raiuc llaru.
The first frame barn I remember of

seeing was one built by Uncle Joe Dun-la- p

on his farm, now owned by his
grandchildren. The frame was made
of poles taken from the timber nearby.
It was both shingled and sided with
oak clapboards made by hand. The
tool used in making these boards was
called a frow. Religious services wer:
held in this barn occasionally by itin
erant preachers who happened to pass
that way. The pioneers of the smith- -

western portion of Andalusia tovnship
attended these meetings.

I attended school in but one h
school house. That was located in
Andalusia township. It was built on
the southeast corner of the farm now
owned by Tom Hayes, and not far from
the threshing machine accident. That
neighborhood had been without a school
house, and the old settlers held a meet
ing to locate and build one. The site
was selected and a "logging bee" was
arranged for. At the appointed thin
the men folks of the neighborhood
gathered in the timber and cut and
hauled a sufficient number of logs to
build the house. This took several
days. When sufficient logs were on the
ground, they had a "raising" and put
the logs in position to make the holism,

It was covered with clapboards, and the
cracks were chinked with pieces of
fence rails and daubed with mud
While it was a rude affair, it was quite
comfortable and answered the purpose
very well. The school was not large.
but I remember Charley Titterington,
Steve and Philip Roberts, the Harris
boys, and the Schuck girls, and others
attended school there.

I remember there was a protracted
meeting there one winter. An itiner-
ant preacher of the Campbellite faith
happened that way. He expressed a
desire to hold a meeting, and it was
arranged for. The meetings were held
in the evening, and the light was fur-
nished by a very primitive lamp fixed
up in this fashion: A common saucer
half filled with lard was the lamp; the
wick was three strands of cotton rags
braided together and was about five or
six inches long; this wick was coiled
around in the lard in the saucer and
projected about an inch over the edge;
this projecting wick was lighted, and
furnished the light for the meetings
This sort of lamp was not uncommon
in those days, and was called a slut

The preacher's name was Phillips.
He was a man of considerable ability
and spoke with some eloquence, but he
was very sarcastic and used very forci
ble language if things did not go his
way. He was very anxious to get the
young people to come to his meetings.
In this he succeeded fairly well, but
the boys would only see the girls home,
and they did a little "sparking," as
boys and girls usually did in those
days, but they did not seem to get
religion. Brother Phillips saw he was
making no headway with his meetings.
and finally closed by giving the people,
especially the young folks, a scolding
sermon as a farewell, and ended up by
saying that they were joined to the!r
idols let them alone. Ho told the
church members that most of them
were very long-legged- ; that he did not
know why they were so cold unless it
was because they were up so high. Ho
said that when a good, warm Christian
got near the devil, it would make the
old fellow uneasy and make him
squirm; but he knew church members
and not far from that place, who could
step over the devil and not wake
him up.

He left tho neighborhood with the
firm conviction that it was nearer hell
than heaven. Whether the preacher
was right or not, I do not know; but it
remains a neighborhood fact that a few
nights after that the old log school
house caught fire and burned to the

round.
, About Knrl Pnrtlr.
Parties among the young people of

40 or 50 years ago in Andalusia towu-shl- p

were numerous. There was no at-

tempt to put on style at any of them,
but good cheer was always at those
gatherings and a good time was always
had. In the long ago I went to one of
these gatherings. It was a corti-huskin- g

bee out on the prairie. A twohorse
wagon load of joung folks, both girls
and boys, went out. When we got
there the boys voted that every time a
boy should find a red ear of corn in the
husking, he was entitled to kiss the
girls. The. girls voted against the
proposition, but the bnys could shout
the loudest, and it was declared carried
Wc all gathered around the corn fod
der to husk. Whenever a boy would
find a red ear, the girls would run like
deers (dears) that they were, but only
fast enough to get caught.

One winter about 40 or 50 years ago
I attended another party in the village
of Andalusia. We went in the usual
style of. that day. We got a pair of
bob sledst and put a wagon box on the

pie of both sexes piled in. Ope or two
more buffalo robes were spread over
the laps of the crowd. A nicer crowd
of jolly, funmakiug young people could
nowhere be fouud. On this particular
occasion I was elected to drive the
team. Iu fact, I was elected to that
position on very numerous occasions.
It was very monotonous. I got tired of
my job. We had a splendid time at
the party. When we were ready to go
home, I was again appointed to drive
team. I did not rebel that would not

polite but I remembered a rock
about as big as a bushel basket about
a mile below Andalusia. When we
started home I drove on a bee line to-

wards that rock. I made a center shot,
hit the rock squarely and upset the
sled. The horses were gentle and stop
ped after going about three rods, but
hose three rods appeared to be covered

with more hay. buffalo robes, and girls
and boys than would fill two wagon
boxes. In a few minutes we were load
ed up again and on cur way as merry
as ever, nut 1 iini not drive any more,
either on that occasion or aiiv other.
Some of the girls did not like me any
more; they thought I did it on purpose.

Ilnd I.ok Holliiits.
Logging bies for the puriMise of clear

ing up timber lands for farming pur
poses were sometimes held in the vicin
ity of Andalusia in an early day. I

remember one of them. The men and
women gathered at the heme on the
land where the clearing was to taka
place; the men would cut and roll the
logs together and set fire to and burn
them during the day, while the women
would get the dinner and supper of the
day and get the house in readiness for
the dance at night. At this particu
lar party there were 20 or present;
they all danced, both married and
single. The men all wore heavy cowhide
boots and woolen socks; some of the
m n brought along their "pumps" to
dance in; the pumps of that day would
be called slippers now. The men who
had no pumps pulled off their boot;
and danced in their stocking feet
Chairs were very few and the dancers
supplied their need by placing planks
en the few chairs they had. The next
morning after the dance there was wool
enough worn off the punipless dancers
socks to make a crow's nest.

My old friend and senooi mate at
Grcenbush, A. A. BuiTuni, has hereto
fore read a pa tier' at one of your meet
ngs on the early history of Audal'isia;

he covered the subject well. In that
paper he referred to the Terrell girls,
who formerly lived in Andalusia and
are now the famous dressmakers of
Omaha. 1 remember the girls and es
pecially Arvillo Terrell, for this reason.
There was a sociable at Undo Jimmie
Taylor's, who then lived near where
Taylor Ridge now stands. The boys
arranged to get up a load of young
people to go to the sociable; the boys
were inviting ineir nest gins to go
with them; my brother, Willard, was in
the crowd; it was his first attempt of
the kind; he was bashful; it is his
nature. Finally he took courage and in
vited Arvilla; she gave him the mittea.

In an early day the young people
went to parties in crowds. In the sum- -

tuer they would go in lumber wagons;
now they go in buggies. Then in winter
they would go in bob sleds; now they
go in sleighs. Then they knew each
other well ami there was no ceremony;
now there is more reserve, now they
put on more style; but they are living
more than 40 years after the pioneer
fun of the country has gone.

W ill ine Abunilnut.
Fifty years ago there was a great do:'l

of wild game in Andalusia township.
Wild deer and turkey were plenty. I

never tried to shoot but one turkev.
That was among the hills of Coal
Creek. I fired at the turkey. It turned,
gave a "squawk' and flew away un-

harmed. While I was plowing coin in
the north field now owned by my
brother, Willard, a young deer came
out of the hollow near by. I chased it
into a fence corner and when I thought
I had it sure, it Jumped through under
the fence rider and escaped. The last
wild deer I ever saw was when I was
attending school at Grcenbush. One
morning on our way to school we boys
saw five deer feeding on what we called
Huckleberry point up Coal creek and
about one mile from the Greenbush
school house.

The sons and daughters of Andalusia
township were very patriotic during the
war of the rebellion. Nearly every able
bodied man who could, enlisted in the
army. Most of them enlisted in Rock
Island, Davenport, and Milan. These
towns took credit for the men so en
listed. In consequence of this, the war
records showed that Andalusia had not
sent her proper quota to the front
There was a draft ordered for Andalu
sia, and Setta Buffuni was drafted, and
though his eyes were defective and his
health poor, they accepted him. So far
as I am able to learn, Andalusia fur
nished more soldiers according to its
population than any other township in
the county, and was the only township
that had to stand a draft.

Were Honpitable Lot.
The pioneers of Andalusia township

were clever, whole-soule- d people. They
were few in number and always glad
to meet each other. The tramp was
not known among them, and they never
turned a stranger from their door. The
latch string always hung outside the
door. A familiar expression amonj
the pioneers to a neighbor was this
"Come and see us; our latch string al

bobs and some, hay in the bottom of the j ways hangs outside the door." Possi
much thread. The machine was of! by Tom Hayes. Math Robison was box. On this hay buffalo, robes were I bly it would be well to explain this ex
the chain stitch variety and the lady driving on the horse power, which was. spread, and ten or a dozen young peo--f pression. The pioneers usually lived

n

in log cabins or other small habita-- , practiced in these practical jokes on
ions. The door was usually made of the ferryman. The people who played

inch boards, with both wooden hinges
and latch. The latch was about one- -

half inch thick, two inches wide, and
about twelve inches long. The catch.
to keep the door closed, was fastened
to the jamb of the door. It had a notch
in the upper side into which the latch
fell when the door was closed. Both
atch and catch were on the inside, and,
when the door was closed, wiihout
some contrivance to raise the latch out
of the notch, no one could enter. In
order to raise the latch from the out-

side, a gimlet hole was bored through
the door about three or four inches
ibove the latch, a buckskin string
about as large and long as a shoe string
was passed through the hole and down
to the hitch and tied to it. A person
on the outside, desiring to enter, wouid
pull the string, the latch would raise
out of the notch, and he could enter.
When the pioneer wished to leave his
cabin, in order to lock his door he
would close it after him; then he would
poke the latch string back through the
hole and let it fall on the inside. Then
no one could lift the latch from the
outside, and the cabin would be locked

JokrM Told I.iidk As".
The early settlers of Andalusia town

ship were a jolly lot, and many jokes
passed between them. They tell one
on Uncle Harry Eberliart. who was
Fred Tliteringtoii's grandfather on his
mother's side. Uncle Harry had been
to Rock Island with a load of 10 bush
els of wheat, which he sold for 25 cents
a bushel. He took the price of tl
wheat out in trade at the store, paying
25 cents a yard for calico and other ar
ticles at corresponding prices. When
he got the price of 1 is load traded out.
he put the. bundle on his shoulder and
started for his team. But the man he
had brought along with him, supposing
that Uncle Harry was going to stay in
town all night, had gone home with the
team. I'ncle Harry finally concluded
to stav in town all night, and next
morning he started for his home on
foot with the bundle on his back. My
lather went to Rock Island the sam2
morning, and met I'ncle Harry opposite
the old Buffuni place, just above Anda-
lusia. Father asked him what he had
on his back.. Uncle Harry was tired
and out of humor, for he had carried
his bundle for more than ten miles.
His only reply was: "Forty bushels of
wheat, by God!"

The pioneers tell a story on my fath
er, winch I will relate. Dr. Uowman
kept a store in Andalusia in an early
day. The doctor got my father to haul
a load of goods down from Rock Island
for him. Father was a great smoker,
as most of you know When he got
his wagon unloaded, lie wanted a smoke.
He felt in all his pockets for his pipe.
But he couldn't find it, and informed
Bowman he had lost his pipe. Doc told
him to go around behind the counter
and get another. He did so, and as he
put his new pipe into his mouth he
knocked the old one out

In an early day it was common to
see men traveling through the country
with packs on their backs. Two men
from Andalusia went to Rock Island
on foot. They reached the ferry land
ing on Rock river, and one of them
isked t lie ferryman the price to cross.
He was told the price, and remarked
that he had charged nothing for packs;
that he took the passenger with all h
had on his back for the price. One of
the men took the other on his buck
and the two crossed on the ferry for
one fare.

Heat the Ferrymnn.
The price for crossing on that ferry

was so much for a team and wagon
whether it had on a large or small load

way, in hauling produce to Rock Is-;- o

land, would haul two wagon loads up V
me notioin ano stop near tne ierry
landing. Here they would put loth

load, thereby saving ferriage O
oiie team. There was

the jokes knew they wore acting within
the prescribed rules, and so did the
ferryman, and he enjoyed the fun with
the rest.

Between SO and 40 years ago Anda
lusia had a telegraph line and an of
fice. Charles Cropper was the tele- -

raph operator. The office did pay.
and it was closed. Cropper afterwards
quit the telegraph business, studied
medicine, and e a physician in
the east.

At the time Rinnah Wells owned the
Sulphur Springs farm. Andalusia came
near being a railroad town. Tho peo-
ple the township voted the old Rock- -

ford Railroad company $:;o.(mmi iu
town bonds. The company graded con-
siderable on Mr. Wells' farm. Then
it changed its line and went through
Barstow, thereby leaving Andalusia
without a railroad. Mr. Wells sued the
company for the damage they did to
his farm, and recovered $l,rno.

Samuel Kenworthy was the first and
only miller I over knew in Andalusia,
though Jonathan Buffuni built a log
grist mill about 10 by 20 feet on Fancy
creek before I was born. Kenworthy
was an honest man and tried to treat
his custonie'rs well. But I remember
he sold a sack poor Hour to a farmer
in the neighborhood. The flour was
promptly returned tho next day. Ken-
worthy explained the matter to the
farmer in this way: "You wanted Hour,
ami I gave you the best I had. I knew
it was not first class Hour, because the
wheat this year is damaged and will
not make a first class article. I can do
no better for you today than I yes-
terday. I did the best I could for you.
You know it would not do for a fish-
monger to stand in the door of his
place and cry 'Stinking fish for sale.' "

The Touch That Heals.
Is the touch of Bucklon'S Arnica

Salve. Its the happiest combination of
arnica flowers and healing balsams
ever compounded. No matter how
old the sore or ulcer is, this salve wid
cure it. For burns, scalds, cuts,
wounds or piles, it has no equal. Guar-
anteed by W. T. Hartz, druggist, 33!
Twentieth street. 25c.
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j Is pleased to announce

8 Jfc

the arrival of his Fall
and Winter Styles of
Furs. from
New York and London.
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BENNETT'S
loads on one of the wagons and pro- - 6 SPORTING GOODS STORE
ceeu to Rock Island with the double x 1619 Second Avenue. Rock fsland.
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DON'T WORRY
Are you owing several small bills in several places, where It takes

all your money each week to pay on these bills? If so, don't worry,
but come to us, for our business was established to help all those who
need money.

We will loan any amount from $5.00 to $200 on household goods,
horses and wagons, pianos, or other personal property, without remo-
val, and arrange the payments in either weekly or monthly install-
ments, and-the- one small payment made either once a wA-- or once
a month will pay on all your bills.

Seventy-tw- o cents is the weekly payment on a $30 loan for 50
weeks' time, and all other amounts at same proportion.

EVERYTHING STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

We loan in Buffalo, Le Claire, Princeton, Clinton, Silvis, East Mo-lin-e,

and all nearby towns. - . i "s
If you need money, fill out the blank below and mail to us, and our

agent will call and explain all of our plans to you without charge.
Letters and phone calls given prompt attention.

Name .

Address

Amount Security.

Private-Reliabl- e.

Patterns

Tri-Cit-y Loan. Co.,
Old Phone N. 2425. 219 Brady Street, Davenport

Open Wednesday and Saturday Nights. ,
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